TRIAD QUICK START GUIDE - ONWALL MICRO LCR & SAT
OVERVIEW

Applicable Models

Dimensions (in)

Weight
lbs./kg

EZ Mount
Post

Rec. Amp Power
per channel

Rec. Sub Xover
<3” from wall/
> 3” from wall

OnWall Micro LCR 1.0

24”w x 4.5”h x 3.625”d

7.2 lbs. / 3.26 kg

2.75”

75-125 watts

140/150 Hz

85 dB

128 Hz - 20 kHz

4 ohms

OnWall Micro LCR 2.0

40”w x 4.5”h x 3.625”d

11.8 lbs. / 5.3kg

2.75”

75-125 watts

140/150 Hz

85 dB

128 Hz - 20 kHz

4 ohms

OnWall Micro LCR 3.0

42”w x 4.5”h x 3.625”d

13.3 lbs. / 6kg

2.75”

75-125 watts

140/150 Hz

85 dB

128 Hz - 20 kHz

4 ohms

OnWall Micro Sat 1.0

24”w x 4.5”h x 2.75”d

6.2 lbs. / 2.8 kg

2”

50-125 watts

140/150 Hz

89 dB

128 Hz - 20 kHz

8 ohms

OnWall Micro Sat 2.0

40”w x 4.5”h x 2.75”d

10.3 lbs. / 4.7 kg

2”

50-125 watts

140/150 Hz

89 dB

128 Hz - 20 kHz

8 ohms

OnWall Micro Sat 3.0

40”w x 4.5”h x 2.75”d

11.2 lbs. / 5.1 kg

2”

50-125 watts

140/150 Hz

89 dB

128 Hz - 20 kHz

8 ohms

SPECIFICATIONS

The OnWall Micro is the perfect solution for giving wall-mounted
plasma or LCD televisions excellent sound quality in a slim, handsome
package. Their accuracy makes them great for music applications, but
they especially excel at reproducing demanding movie soundtracks in
multichannel systems. Although the Micro can be used without a
subwoofer in smaller venues, it is a great choice for home theaters
when used with one or more Triad Subs giving you great sound
without big, bulky boxes!

IN THE BOX

Sensitivity Freq Response
2.83v, 1m +/- 3dB, 2pi**

Nominal
Impedance

** 2 pi Frequency Response speciﬁcations are measured with wall or other boundary reinforcement nearby.
NOTE: All Micro models use 1” Fabric Dome Tweeters and 3” Polycone Woofers.

WARRANTY

Soundbar

Triad speakers are warranted to be free from defects in manufacturing and workmanship (10) years when operated under normal conditions. Should any such defects occur within
the warranty period call Triad Service at 1-877-264-6315 for an RA (Return Authorization) number. Return the product in intact factory packaging with RA number clearly visible
on outside of box and proof & date of purchase inside to:
Grill

Triad Speakers Inc.
15835 NE Cameron Blvd.
Portland, Oregon 97230 USA
Triad is not responsible for any shipping damage coming in to Triad. If you do not have intact factory packaging, contact your dealer or Triad Service for purchase. At our discretion
we will repair or replace the product and return it free of charge. International customers should contact their dealer for service. This limited warranty is extended only to Triad
products and is expressly in lieu of all other warranties expressed or implied.

Mounting template

EZ Mount Bracket and Hardware

FINISH MAINTENANCE & CARE
The paint and veneer ﬁnish on all Triad speakers are designed to last a lifetime with minimal care. No polishing is necessary to maintain surface shine and luster. If cleaning the
surface becomes necessary gently wipe the speaker box with a soft cloth lightly dampened with a mild soap and water solution.

C
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E

A
A - Threaded knob
B - Washer
C - Mounting post

x2 ea

D - Screw
E - Anchor

x8 ea

NOTE: For safety, models longer than 66 inches (1676.4mm)
include 4 sets of EasyMount Brackets & Hardware. If your speaker
includes 4 sets, use them as per instructions.
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CUSTOM PAINT
If you wish to change a grill color, we suggest you order a new grill from your authorized Triad dealer, supplying your paint sample at that time. The results will be superior, and you
will also be supplied with a small bottle of touch-up paint.

ADDITIONAL INFO
Triad's EasyMount wall bracket, included with each speaker, is quick & easy to install, adds no depth, and allows up to .5 inch (12.7mm) horizontal and vertical adjustments for
leveling or aligning.

FOR MOUNTING WITH BRACKETS (e.g. Cheif) that use 1/4-20 inserts:
OnWall Micro Sat 1.0. 2.0, 3.0 & OnWall Micro LCR 1.0. 2.0, 3.0 replace their previous rear panel 1/4-20 inserts with EZ Mount Posts tapped for 1/4-20 bolts.
Simply attach the EZ Brackets to the enclosure as shown in Page 2, but do not attach them to the wall. Screw the 1/4-20 bolts into the backs of the posts.

TRIAD QUICK START GUIDE - ONWALL MICRO LCR & SAT
Wall Mount Installation

3

Cut rectangle in wall
to align with
Phoenix connector
input on soundbar.

1

Use level and included pushpins to

2

secure Mounting Template to wall
in desired mounting location.

Use a pencil to mark holes for EZ mounts
and rectangle hole for speaker wires.

4

Use included screws to secure EZ Mount

5

OFF-STUD
MOUNT

Pull wires through opening in wall.

Brackets to wall. If wall holes do not fall
on studs, use included anchors.
NOTE: Anchors require 5/16” holes in
wall.

Tighten screws for each port
once wire is fully inserted

6

Depending on conﬁguration,

8

insert wires from available
channels into the

Mount soundbar onto EZ Mount bracket posts;
loosely tighten knobs. Level or align +/- 1/4”
(6.35mm); then tighten securely.

appropriate ports in the
male Phoenix connector. Be
careful to keep stray strands
from shorting between ports.

Right Channel

9
Center Channel
Left Channel

face. Snap grill at one end;
seat edges along both

7

Insert male Phoenix connector into female Phoenix receptacle in

sides; snap other end into

back of soundbar until it clicks ﬁrmly into place. To remove, pull

place. Snug all around.

ﬁrmly on male Phoenix connector.
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Apply grill to soundbar

